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If today you hear his voice, harden not your hearts.

FROM THE DESK OF

For first-century Jews, there was no consensus and no de-
fined doctrine of resurrection – no accepted understand-
ing of how God would punish evil or reward good. Instead, 
many looked for God’s approval or disapproval in this life: 
Those who lived long lives, and had material blessings and 
lots of children, were seen as favored by God, while those 
who had little were seen as less favored.

Based upon that, then, the rich landowner in today’s Gospel 
would have been seen by the crowd as favored by God. And 
yet Jesus turns that expectation on its head, using the par-
able to speak about proper worship of God and the mate-
rial things of this world.

From the very beginning, we see the rich man as misled by 
the accumulation of wealth. Far from living in God’s favor, 
he is actually deaf to God’s voice; in fact, the only voice he 
hears is his own and it is full of self-concern and material-
ism. See how he refers to himself eight times – six times in 
the first person, and twice in the second – clearly his heart 
lies with his possessions.

For Jesus, this mindset is the very antithesis of what life 
is about. As he had said prior to the parable, Take care to 
guard against all greed, for though one may be rich, one’s 
life does not consist of possessions. Yes, this man has great 
material security, but God calls him a fool! For he is not rich 
in what matters to God.

It seems this man has given himself over to idolatry – the 
idolatry of greed and self-worship. Now idolatry may seem 
a strange word to our modern ears and yet it is alive and 
well for many in our world. We might not worship the an-
cient gods, but there are many who worship the modern 
ones of wealth, power, and pleasure, and have thus relegat-
ed the one true God to the sidelines.

We cannot commit to living as God wants and then try to 
hedge our bets at the altar of materialism. Instead, before 
the reality of death we are asked to put our trust firmly in 
God. We are called, in the words of today’s psalm, to lis-
ten to God’s voice so that his gracious care may be ours 
throughout our lives.
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CONTACT US

OUR PARISH IS SERVED BY:

We, the Roman Catholic Community 
of St. Bartholomew the Apostle, are 
brought together by Jesus, as we 
recognize His presence among us 
in Word, Sacrament and each other. 
Through the grace of the Holy Spirit 
and the intercession of the Blessed 
Mother, we accept Jesus’ invitation to 
be His disciples by using our time, tal-
ent and treasure for the benefit of all. 

PARISH MISSION

Parochial Vicar
Fr. Matthew Gonzalez
(908) 322-5192 ext. 107
frgonzalez@stbartholomewchurch.org

Volunteer for the Italian Festival!
The Italian Festival will be here before 
we know it! We need the help of many 
volunteers to make it happen - thank you 
for considering giving some of your time 
over the weekend (Sept. 2-5) to volun-
teer for the Festival! Scan the QR code 
or visit our website to sign up!



Seeking to learn more about the Catholic Faith?
Want to know more about what life as a Catholic is like? 

Looking to receive the Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation
and/or Eucharist as an adult?

RCIA is for you!
If you or someone you know are interested in becoming Catholic or receiving the rest of 
your sacraments (or even simply to learn more about the Catholic faith), we welcome you 
to RCIA! The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults introduces adults to the Catholic faith 
and tradition and provides preparation for Baptism, Confirmation, and Eucharist. The RCIA 
process is one of study, exploration, and faith formation. The Sacraments of Initiation are 
usually bestowed on individuals during the Easter Vigil Mass, Saturday April 8, 2023.

Formation sessions will begin in September. If you would like to learn more, please contact 
RCIA Coordinators, James Choma and Susan Delaney-Choma: 

Susan: delaneysusan@outlook.com (908) 447-8989
Jim: chomajim@outlook.com (908) 447-9625

We're here to welcome you and walk with you on your journey of faith!



Final Week for
Mercy House Donations!

Mercy House is a resource and referral cen-
ter that supports pregnant women, people 
struggling with addiction, those in abusive 
relationships, and others in need.

As Mercy House continues to serve those 
in need, there has been a greater demand 
for the following items: non-perishable 
food such as cereal, shelf-stable milk, oat-
meal, pancake mix, syrup, small packages 
of rice, pasta, pasta sauce, canned tuna, 
canned chicken, fruit cups, canned veg-
etables, peanut butter, and jelly. We can 
also use diapers in all sizes as well as baby 
wipes, formula, and baby clothing. 

Please drop off items in a designated bin 
in the Narthex or in the basket in front of 
the Rectory (please mark items clearly for 
"Mercy House" collection) by Sunday, Au-
gust 7th. Thank you!

We are looking for volunteers to help out at this 
year’s Emmaus Faith Formation Sessions (for 
Pre-K through 6th grade) as Small Group Lead-
ers and Aides. Leading or aiding a small group 
comes with an hour time commitment one Sun-
day a month. We ask volunteers to commit to 
all six sessions during their chosen session time.

What will volunteers be doing?
Small Group Leaders facilitate the small group 
discussion for one particular age group about 
our faith formation theme and explain and lead 
a small group activity. Small Group Aides help 
with classroom management, bathroom breaks, 
and passing out resources/materials.

Will I need to prepare anything?
We will provide each leader/aide with a guide 
that will help you direct the 30min session. We 
will send the small group guides ahead of time 
so you can review it, but the questions and ac-
tivities will be prepared for you.

What is the time commitment?
Group leaders and aides can expect a one hour 
time commitment one Sunday a month.

Do I need to have experience as a teacher?
While experience can certainly be helpful, it is 
not expected or required! All you need is open-
ness to being a witness of Christ for our chil-
dren!

Who do I contact for more info or to sign up? 
Reach out to Steven Serafin at sserafin@stbar-
tholomewchurch.org or (908) 322-5192 x112. 

Please visit our website or scan 
the QR code here to see the full 
breakdown of the volunteers 
that are needed. Thank you for 
your consideration! Your "yes" 
can make a great impact on our 
children and families!

To help us to better praise the Lord and ex-
perience His power during our Sacred Lit-
urgies, we are inviting and encouraging all 
those who are in grades 4 and above to 
join our Altar Server Ministry! As an altar 
server, you are serving God at the altar to 
help make worship more beautiful, prayerful 
and reverent. Your ministry is very impor-
tant!

This year, we will be implementing new tiers 
of service in our Altar Server Ministry:

1) Altar Server: Grades 4-8
2) Master Server: Grades 9-12
3) Master of Ceremonies

Each tier will have distinct responsibilities 
during our liturgies, especially in our cele-
bration of the Eucharist. 

To sign up, or for more information, please 
contact Fr. Matt Gonzalez at frgonzalez@
stbartholomewchurch.org.

We pray that you respond courageously to 
go up to the altar of God, to God who is our 
exceeding joy! (Psalm 43:4)



In the event of serious illness or hospitalization, the rectory should 
be notified. Visits to the sick and shut-ins are made by the priests, 
deacons and ministers of the Eucharist. It is not necessary for some-
one to be “gravely ill” to receive the Sacrament of the Anointing of 
the Sick.

Please Note:
For privacy reasons and HIPAA regulations, names may only be add-
ed by members of the immediate family after they have received 
permission of the one who is sick.

Lord, hear our prayer.

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICKSUNDAY, JULY 31
7:30am William Delcorsano, Jr.
 req. by the Baglien Family
 Carlo Bravo
 req. by Bill & MaryAnn Degnan
9:00am Winifred "Winnie" Schoendorf
 req. by Fr. John Paladino
 Romano DelNegro
 req. by Maria Novello
10:30am Felipe Antonio Sandoval
 req. by Pat & Rich Krema
 William Iannecco
 req. by Susan & Michael Buccola
Noon Nicholas Silano, Jr.
 req. by Mother & Sister
 Pia DiFabio
 req. by Jack Johnson
MONDAY, AUGUST 1
6:30am Nicholas Barattucci
 req. by Ginette Schilling
8:30am Agustin E. Galace, Jr.
 req. by the Potian Family
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2
6:30am All those who have no one to 
 pray for them
 req. by a Friend
8:30am Michael J. Behul
 req. by Tim & Kathy Yessman
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3
6:30am Peter Gatto, Sr.
 req. by Loving Family
8:30am Craig Thomas
 req. by Loving Family
THURSDAY, AUGUST 4
6:30am Joseph Tufaro, Jr.
 req. by Frank & Chris Lettera 
8:30am Frank & Frances Fumosa
 req. by Barbara Mary
8:30am  Joseph Tufaro, Jr.
 Rogalin & Marcovecchio Families
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5
6:30am People of the Parish
  
8:30am All those who have no one to
 pray for them
 req. by a Friend
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6
8:30am Nicholas Barattucci
 req. by the Rapent Family
5:00pm Adelina Pulice
 req. by Loving Daughters
 Dorothy Lehlbach
 req. by Karen & Wayne Marion
SUNDAY, AUGUST 7
7:30am Luigi Pellegrino
 req. by Camille, Nick, Angela & Antonio
 Helen B. Davis
 req. by Bill & MaryAnn Degnan
9:00am Jessie McDonald
 req. by Andrew & Kathleen McDonald
 Panfilo & Rosa Bravo
 req. by Son & Family
10:30am Ernesto DelNegro
 req. by Laura DelNegro & Family
 Philip & Romano DelNegro
 req. by brother, Nick, Angela & Family
Noon Pietro Monaco
 req. by Alfonso & Rosaria Isolda
 Joseph Tufaro, Jr.
 req. by Galasso Family

Edilberto Agaton Jr, Victoria Armstrong, Santino Agosta, 
Elizabeth Barker, Jacob Benedicto, Francesca Cafolla, Maritoni 
Caceres Padilla, Kaitlyn Marie Cole, Rina Conti, Terri DeVany, 
Kathleen "Kay" Duff, Tami Eddy, Palmiro Ferraro, Emma Lara, 
Nadine Martinson, Arthur W. Morgan, Peter Morgan, Jennifer 
Munoz, James Pettit, Richard Quigley, Maureen Vincent, 
Dolores Waltsak, Melinda Williams, Franca Zingariello, Joe 
Zingariello, Lenore

We are excited to welcome your child into the Church, the 
family of God, through the Sacrament of Baptism! 

Baptisms are celebrated throughout the month on Saturdays 
and Sundays. First-time parents are required to complete 
Baptismal Preparation, which provides a great opportunity to 
meet other young parents and to dive deeper into the beauty 
of this First Sacrament. Please register in advance by calling 
(908) 322-5192.

Reconciliation

Baptism

Marriage

Reconciliation is an opportunity to receive the outpouring of 
God's love and mercy. The Father waits for us with open arms! 
Confession is offered every Saturday at 4pm or call the rectory 
to schedule an appointment.

Archdiocesan policy requires that arrangements be made 
with a parish priest or deacon as soon as the engagement is 
announced.

Prayer Intent ions & Sacraments

Celebrating the

SACRAMENTS



STEWARDSHIP of TREASURE | JULY 24, 2022

Envelope Collection   $  5,994
Faith Direct (online giving)  $ 10,555
Total     $ 16,549

If you are an individual, a couple or a family that is experi-
encing difficulties, there are counseling services available to 
you. All calls are confidential. Fees can be adjusted to one’s 
financial situation. Please note, that no one will be turned 
away for an inability to pay. Counselors available to you:

Barbara Stumm-Gray, Ed.S. | 908.232.0893
Joseph Ochs, LPC | 732.221.6673
Dina Brue, LCSW | 646.643.5345

Laura Otchy, MS, Ed.S. LPC | 973.580.5930

COUNSELING SERVICES AVAILABLE

MASS AVAILABLE ON TV & ONLINE!
For the home bound Parishioner, tune in on Sundays at 10am 
to watch Mass. Comcast channel 34 or Verizon channel 22. 
Watch the Mass livestream on our website and Facebook 
page on Saturdays at 5pm and Sundays at 9am.

Supporting Our Parish

Available Services

Thank you for your support!

LEGAL CLINIC SERVICES
Do you live in Union County and need help with:

Housing insecurity?
Rental assistance?

Legal representation?
Credit counseling, and more?

Please contact Joe Correa immediately at:
 jcorrea@thewaterfrontproject.org

www.thewaterfrontproject.org
A nonprofit organization dedicated to assisting economically 
disadvantaged people - the working poor, seniors, veterans, 
and those living with disabilities - to address their civil legal 
issues and concerns.

We are streamlining and simplifying the giving process 
for our parishioners. The new platform, called Pushpay, 
enables you to give with just a touch of a button from 
your smartphone or through an easy online giving por-
tal. Please visit our website stbartholomewchurch.org 

for more information. If you would like to 
try out the new platform, simply text ST-
BARTGIVE to (833) 921-6421 or scan the 
QR code here with your mobile device. 
Thank you for your support of our faith 
community!

ONLINE GIVING UPDATE

OFFICE DIRECTORY

STEVEN SERAFIN, D.Min
Pastoral Associate

sserafin@stbartholomewchurch.org | ext. 112
PAUL MILAN

Director of Liturgy & Music
pmilan@stbartholomewchurch.org | ext. 260

BRIANA QUIGLEY
Director of Communications

bquigley@stbartholomewchurch.org | ext. 130
CATHERINE ZIOBRO

Community Outreach Coordinator
cziobro@stbartholomewchurch.org | ext. 108

CARLA KELLY
Director of Confirmation

ckelly@stbartholomewchurch.org
ALEXANDRA CERNICK

Director of Youth Ministry &
Academy Campus Minister

SANDRA CARROLL
Safe Environment Director

pgc@stbartholomewchurch.org | ext. 135
CINDY PITONZO
Business Manager

cpitonzo@stbartholomewchurch.org | ext. 129
KATHY KOBLISKA

Office Manager
kkobliska@stbartholomewchurch.org | ext. 100

DENNIS WEISS
Facilities Manager

dweiss@stbartholomewchurch.org
PAULETTE CORONATO | JOSEPH DILLON

Parish Trustees

908.322.5192
Email: contact@stbartholomewchurch.org

Web: stbartholomewchurch.org

ACADEMY OFFICE: 
PRINCIPAL KIM HARRIGAN 

908.322.4265 | admissions@stbacademy.org

RELIGIOUS ED OFFICE: 908.322.2359
religioused@stbartholomewchurch.org 

Office Hours:
Monday-Thursday 8:30am-3:00pm

Closed Friday
Saturday-Sunday: 9:00am-2:00pm

PARISH STAFF


